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Gov Haskell signalized his entrance
Into office by a vigorous assertion of
States Rights Oklahoma would begin
where South Carolina left off

Buckwheat cakes that appetizing
breakfast dish will cost us somewhat
more than last year since tho crop lias
fallen off about 2000000 bushels with
a yield of nearly a bushel lessper acre

The fact that we were able to get
64000000 in gold from Hurope on

short notice and easy torms shows con-
clusively

¬

that the European financiers
regard this country as wonderfully
sound and safe

Joe Baileys enemies in Texas are to
try whether the primary system has
not a reversing device At tho next
primaries will be submitted to the peo-
ple

¬

for their adoption a demand for
Bailey to retire from the Senate

Ex Senator Allee of Delaware is out
squarely for the third term This might
count for more if there was a chance
of carrying more than what John Ran
dolph described Delaware three Coun- -
ties at low tide two at high which Is

the extent of Sir Allees influence

People who talk about making an
end of panics by changes In the bank ¬

ing laws are about as sensible as those
who would take the tariff out of poli-

tics
¬

Panics will come just as long as
men make undue haste to bo rich and

-- grossly jrlolate business laws in their
mad chase of wealth

A careful study of tho patients in
the French Insane Asylum develops
thatTlKB per cent of them were directly
due-- to the use of alcohol One half
thjs number was due to absinth or sim-

ilar
¬

drinks The report greatly fortl--
fles the position of the French Tem j

-- perance League which Is making a
-- crusade against intemperance and par

ticularly the sale of absinth and slmijjar liquors

San Francisco Is making a warfare
itpon rats akin to that which New Or-
leans

¬

and other cities have made upon
musketos Tho earthquake made mil-
lions

¬

of new shelters for rates and
they increased beyond computation
Not only are they greatly destructive of
property but It Is known that they are
the active agents in distributing the
fearful bubonic plague which has rav ¬

aged Asiatic cities The city Is now
offering a bonus for rat killing

The Canal Record shows a wonder-
ful

¬

progress In the amount of excava-
tion

¬

done during the past 10 months
by the steam shovels The total workm

on the Culebra division for 1904 was
243472 cubic yards This was Increased
In 1903 to 914234 cubic yards In 190C
the total leaped to 2702991 cubic
yards while for the 10 months ending
with October there were 7301013 cu-

bic
¬

yard or a little over three times
the total excavation for the previous
year

a
Chairman Conners of the New York

Democratic Committee says that Bryan
will not do at all He is liked less in
the East than ever M E Ingails says
that Bryan is the man because he has
learned a whole lot in tho last 15 years
and outgrown his free silver folly Chair ¬

man Tom Taggart of the Democratic
National Committee and ex Mayor
Hopkins say that Cevleland Is the only
man to lead the Democracy out of the
wilderness So there you are If you
want an agreeable diversity of views
you need not go farther than tho next
two Democrats you meet

The Texas Republic is tho name of
n bright aggressive well edited paper
started at San Antonio Tex with Mose
C Harris as tho editor It loolcj as If
there was a field for it and from the
way tho editor livens things up lie will
soon tnike a field if one does not al ¬

ready exist He has hoisted Fairbanks
name at the head of the columns as his
candidate for President and thrown
down the gantlet to all comers It Is to
lie hoped that the paper will make the
success which it seems to richly de-

serve
¬

Prohibition is a burning issue In Tex¬

as and an exigent question is whether

t

A

f

wine will be served at a grand banquet
which is to bo pulled off at San An-

tonio
¬

during tho International Fair The
Governor of Texas will preside and
there will be representative s from tho
Mexican Government who have to be
treated with the utmost hospitality
Two bitterly hostile factions In the
Democracy in Texas are seeking to
make political capital out of the mat
ter precisely as the Republican fac
tions in Indiana made capital out of
the cocktail at tho Fairbanks dinner

nd each hopes to make the same sort
0t a ten strike

THANKSGIVING DAY
--In accordance with a time honored

custom which has gradually commend- -
ed Itself to our people and extended In
observance all over tho country the
President has designated next Thurs-
day

¬

Nov 28 as a day of thanksgiving
for all the blessings that we onjoy

We owe this gracious custom to tho
Puritans The old Puritans were so
disgusted with tho excesses and de-

baucheries
¬

which accompanied tho cele-
bration

¬

of Christmas In Morrlo Old
England that they set their hard reso
lute faces sternly against tho festival
Thoy denounced it as a pagan surviv
al and a perpetuation of heathenism
customs which had existed beforo tho
coming of Christianity

Tho historical reasons were all on
their side As far as could be gleaned
from tho sacred record Christmas was
nowhere near the date of the Nativity
of Christ Dec 25 came in the bight
of the rainy season in Judea and shep
herds could hardly have been watching
their flocks at night under starry skies
Tho early Christians celebrated tho Na
tivity at various dates In May and April
some of them as early as January On
the other hand the Kelts and Ger-

mans
¬

had been for centuries colebrat- -
ing the Winter solstice as tho most im-

portant
¬

period of the year as tho death
of the old year and tho beginning of
the new when the forces of nature re ¬

sumed their activities Tho Kelts and
Germans called it their great Yuletlde
and believed that In the 12 days from
Dec 23 to Jan 6 they could trace tho
personal movements and Interferences
of the great gods with the earth These
Ideas passed largely into tho observance
of Christmas when it was finally adopt-
ed

¬

by tho Roman Catholic Church as
the period of tho Nativity

In the British Isles tho 12 nights be
came a season of the wildest license
and excess and met tho sternest con
demnation from the reformers particu ¬

larly the Scotch Presbyterians and Eng
lish Non Conformisls

Those who immigrated to Now Eng-
land

¬

would have nothing of Christmas
But the necessity of some form of cele jj
bration and thanks to the Almighty at
the close of the year became evident to
their serious minds and after the first
harvest of the colonists in New Eng-
land

¬

in 1621 a day of thanksgiving and
prayer was proclaimed by Giv Brad
ford In 1623 a day of fasting and
prayer in the midst of a drouth was
changed to thanksgiving by tho coming
of rain during the prayers

Thereafter there were regular thanks-
giving

¬

days appointed after every har-
vest

¬

and sufficiently remote from
Christmas not to have any connection
with what had been denounced as a
human invention a pagan survival

and a Papist institution
The rest of tho New England Colo

nies followed thecxample of Massachu
setts with annual thanksgiving days
proclaimed by the Governors and dur
in ttieRcvolutfori a day of National
Thanksgiving was annually recommend-
ed

¬

by Congress
In 1S64 after our decisive victories at

Gettysburg and Vicksburg President
Lincoln proclaimed a day of National
thanksgiving This was largely duo to
tho influence of the New England Pres-
byterians

¬

and to that of Mrs Sarah
Josepha Hale editor of Godeys Ladies
Book That year the thrilling victories
of Lookout Mountain and Mission Ridge
camo to add the keenest zest to our first
National Thanksgiving and fixed tho
custom permanently upon tho country
It has now taken rank with Washing-
tons

¬

Birthday and the Fourth of Juli-
as a National function and comes as
near as either of the others to being a
National holiday

As has been repeatedly explained in
these columns there is no such thing
as a National holiday nor can there be
one Holidays are a matter exclusively
pertaining to the States The President
merely recommends that such a day be
set apart and the Governors of tho sev¬

eral States accept his recommendation
and issue proclamations in accordance
therewith

For a long time tho Governors of the
Southern States held off from recogniz-
ing

¬

the festival but now nearly all of
them accept It and Issue proclamations
tho same as the Governors of tho other
States

No Nation on earth has as much
reason to be devoutly grateful on the
forthcoming Thanksgiving Day than
ours We have a prosperity far ex-

ceeding
¬

that of any other country In
the world and It is only disturbed not
threatened by the flurry among the
reckless gamblers and speculators in
New Tork We have had harvests of
great bountifulness and want is un
known from ono end of the land to the
other Wo have had neither wars nor
rumors of wars to disturb our peace
Never in the history of tho country has
our foreign horizon appeared more
clear pestilence has stayed Its hand
and in the S7000000 of pcoplo In our
country stretching over tho greater
part of a hemisphere there has been a
singular freedom from all manner of
wasting disease There is work and
wages for every man under the shadow
of tho Flag and wherever our banner
floats men are better happier freer
and more contented than any other peo-
ple

¬

on whom the sun shines In his Jour-
ney

¬

around tho globe
Let us all therefore unite in our

several places of worship next Thurs-
day

¬

with feelings of exuberant grati ¬

tude to the Giver of Ail Good Things
for the blessings which He hath lav¬

ished upon our land

Verysfidv news colncs from the northwe-

stern-coast of Spain It has been
raining there for 43 days without In-

termission
¬

destroying tho vintage and
making the maize crop hardly worth
harvesting The fishing has also been
very disappointing and there are thou-
sands

¬

of hardy fishermen reduced to
beggary The result Is that the peo
ple arc leaving tho country in great
numbers for America which movement
Is being strongly favored by tho steam
ship companies offering unusual induce
ments We can view this immigration
with more satisfaction than many oth-
ers

¬

that have come to us since tho
people of Galllsia are probably the best
of the Spaniards Ethnologists claim
that they arc Kelts of the same raco as
the northwestern French tho Cornish
men Welch Irish and Scotch They
arc hardy industrious Intelligent and
reasonably progressive Consequently
they may be considered a desirable ad ¬

dition to our population and readily as-
similate

¬

with it
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IN COD WE TIllIST
Wo are entirely in accord with the

Presidents sentiments as to the re-

moval
¬

of the legend In God wo trust
from our National coins There has
always seemed something debasing al
most profane in putting such a motto
on our money It had tho savor of the
Money Changers in tho Temple While
every man should carry his religion Into
his daily life and never forget its prin
ciples in any exigency yet there is no
surer way of bringing piety into con-
tempt

¬

than to thrust it upon peoplos
minds at Inopportune times and occa-

sions
¬

Piety is something from the
heart not merely the facile utterance
of the lips In tho Latin countries we
seo with what facility the most sacred
things can bo bandied about and be-

come
¬

as soiled as tho foulest tilings of
the streets Those unconsclonablo old
robbers the Spanish Conquistadores
went about tho world with tho most
holy terms as constantly on their lips
as the foulest oaths with the result
that wherever they went they left a
string of Holy Ghosts Holy Trini
tics Blood of Jcsuses Blood cf
Marys and similar sacred epithets to
mark the places where they camped or
established stations It really disturbs
tho sincerely pious Northerner in Mex ¬

ico City to find corners of tho streets
named Holy Ghost Trinity An-
nunciation

¬

etc
Wo want to avoid as a pestilence such

prostitution of words of tho highest
spiritual significance No ono wishes
to read a sermon every tlmo ho takes
a silver quarter In change and it can-
not

¬

help from ineffably cheapening re
ligious instruction to find tho bald le
gend In God we trust on every piece
of a handful of silver change every
plugged quarter every clipped half
dollar Wo seo how sacred terms can
be prostituted and lose all their beauty
and elevation by the oxamplo of the
Mormons who put tho motto Holiness
to the Lord over tho stores in which
ihey chaffered haggled cheated and
swindled The legend Holiness to the
Lord speedily became a bitter reproach
from its ostentatious employment upon
places devoted to tho coarse greed of
tho market place

There is a place for everything and
the place for devout inscriptions is up ¬

on buildings and objects devoted to
the worship of God and thoso estab ¬

lished in the interest of mercy jus-

tice
¬

morality and education While
In God we trust might be appropriate

for a court room or a collage any man
should see that it would be singularly
out of place upon a chamber of com
merce or theater altho the men and
women in the one might bo no leas rov
erent than those in the other

Apart from the prostitution of sacred
things in putting this legend upon our
coins There is a sickening Pharisaism
about Its ostentatious parade of piety
and the less we have of this in inap-

propriate
¬

places the better it will be
for our souls health

our soivnxcv OT oim nvr--

RUITCY
The financial stringency has differed

from all previous ncs in revealing not
our bankruptcy but our solvency In
all previous crises there was something
so hopelessly rotten in our commercial
system that It required the vi orouc
surgery of a financial crisis to get rid
of the diseassd portion

In the panic of 1S37 wildcat let nlclng
had cursed tho country and there oauld
bo no healthful business until the ad-

venturers
¬

and rascaw who had filled
every State with their more or les
worthless little banks and their flood
of bank notes could bo wiped out It
was impossible to do any sound health-
ful

¬

business where every bank note that
a man received was liable to a depre
ciation of from 23 per cent to uttc
worthlessness

The panic of 1873 was tho direct re
sult of the frightful disorganization oo
casioned by the greatest war the world
had ever cccn Property had been vir
tually destroyed in tho South and the
good property remaining In tho North
had had Its values so distorted by the
depreciation of the greenback down to
35 cents on tho dollar that no ono knew
with any certainty what his real estate
or his pig iron or his wheat was really
worth A readjustment had to bo made
upon an entirely new basis and until
this was done there could bo no con¬

fidence in business circles
The panic of 1892 was precipitated

and aggravated by causes which are
still fresh In the memories of those
upon the stage of action Our manu-
factories

¬

had had an unprecedented de-

velopment
¬

favored by wiso protective
legislation but a crowd of men who
were in violent protest against this
healthful encouragement succeeded In
getting a majority in Congress which
proclaimed a firm Intention of wiping
out this protection Naturally every
one of our manufacturers at once
ceased operations or decreased his ac
tivities until he could seo what was
going to be done It was tho part of
prudence Every merchant stopped
giving advance orders for goods until
he could seo whether ho would be able
to buy them cheaper from Europe

With this came tho slump In wheat
Owing to the great development of our
means of transportation and the per ¬

fection of the twine binder which Im-

mensely
¬

reduced tho cost of wheat
growing the production of wheat had
been one of tho most profitable indus-
tries

¬

in the country for many years
It has been said with great truth that
the twine binder enabled us to resume
specie payments By 1890 however
tho rest of tho world had begun to havo
twine binders and swift steamships so--

that they could raise and market wheat
in competition with us Thus while In
186C wheat had sold In New York at
from 220 to 345 a bushel and as late
as 1873 had brought from 155 to

225 the price sank in January 1895
to 48 cents This could not help
spelling ruin to hundreds of thousands
of farmers who had bought land built
houses purchased agricultural imple-
ments

¬

and made financial engagements
of all kinds upon a basis of two or
three times the then price for wheat
As matters began to bo readjusted to
the new condition and the skies light-
ened

¬

with a promise of hope they were
clouded again by the fatuous advocacy
of free sliver as a cure for the ovils
Nothing could be done until this n

fear was disposed of by the decisive
majorities obtained when McKlnlcy was
elected Thcinstant that It was known
that McKlnlcy had swept the country
everybody took-- on fresh hope and the
panic Ws at an end

Tho substantial difference to day and
ono which will make tho stringency or
short duration is that tho frost has
shown ouV wnblo business system to be
remarkqfxly sound at coro There have
been reIativoly few excrescences grown
up on KJie business system OK the
other haidquj currency is remarkably
sound it Is the best in tho world
everybody fully believes that every form
of notes or bills is worth 100 cents op
tho dollar without discrimination be ¬

tween one form of currency and an-
other

¬

A man would just as soon hav
a silver note as a gold dollar Finally
and fundamentally whllo our crop
have not been so abundant as in som
years thoy are everywhere above tht
average of 10 years and owing to tin
failure or the great diminution of crop- -

abroad they will each or them bring
much more money than tho bumper
crops of any previous year Tho strin-
gency

¬

reveals all this remarkable wealth
and soundness and in an unmistakable
manner shows that npwhero is there
the slightest reason for a lack of con-
fidence

¬

in the future Tho peoplo are
realizing this and going about tho af-
fairs

¬

of lifo hopefully and more cin
guinc than they have felt for months
while everybody saw that a storm wa
brewing

The French newspaper men are just
as sensational as those in this country
and with as little regard for what l
lilcely to be true Thoy published as a
fact that the United States was trying
to get gold from tho Bank of France
to fill our war chest for an Immediate
war with Japan and that tho Japanese
had protested against tho admission oi
he United States short term bonds to

the Paris Bourse Tho absurdity o
this will make Americans laugh Tli- -
French are measuring tho resources of
this country by their own short yard
stick Before Franco or any other Eu
ropean country can go to war it has to
ask permission of tho Rothschilds and
other financial magnates Whenever
the United States determines upon war
we will make it with a happy Inde-
pendence

¬

of what any foreign banker
may or may not say

Benjamin Franklin who war pron- -
ably tho brainiest of tno Fathers of
the Rcpublljshad put on our first
coins iiiitd Your Business which Is
an excellent ajlvico even now and if a
motto oiija c6in his any valuu what ¬

ever It sftihild 16 on thoso of the present
day

How rrpidl5 Lincoln is rising in p b
lic esteem Ms shown by the fict that a
crap of BVs hand writing sold tho oth
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A dccionJ5r the Pure Food and
Dairy Board ihsf week fixed tho status
of glazed coffso Glazing of coffee is
to bo permitted but it must bo labeled
is such No coating is to be applied

uicc flaxseed bicirbonate of
oda and lime water are permitted

Ehese aro held to be necessary to pro
vent tho of the aromatic princi ¬

ple from roasted coffee Caramels are
to 10 labeled cream cara ¬

mels unless they are actually
vith whipped cream and tho addition
jf milk to the coating will not be con ¬

constituting a caramel

The suit which Is now going on In
England for tho possession of tho es ¬

tates and title of the Duke of Portland
is full of sensational incident Tho
Duekdom of Portland has existed since
171G tho time of George I and is one
f the richest tho Kingdom The
ukes ot Portland are in direct de¬

scent from William Bentinck first Earl
f Portland who was gentleman of the

bed chamber to William Prince of
Grange when he became King of Eng ¬
land and who distinguished himself at
he battle of the Boyno In 1690 The

first Duke of Portland who was his
--on does not appear to havo impressed
himself upon history and neither does
his son the second Duke but the third
Duko was a man of marked ability
and filled many high offices in the
Kingdom with great distinction He
wa3 Prime Minitfr at the tlmo of our
Revolutionary War Secretary of State
under tho great Pitt and twice First
Lord of tho Treasury Tho fifth Duke
of Portland who is the subject of the
present controversy was ono of Eng- -
anu s richest peers and a pery eccen
ric man He was supposed not to

havo been married and upon his death
in 1S79 his rich estate was divided
imong relatives W J Cavendish-Ben-iln- ct

the present Bukn of Portland
coming into possession of the titlo and
a portion of the property Fourteen
ears ago ono George Druco attracted

attention to himself by claiming to be
tho grandson of the late Duke and as
such the rightful heir to his huge es
tates up his claim by a most
rumaricame story Ho asserted that
ho fifth Duke of Portland taking ad ¬

vantage of his well known reputation
for eccentricity or on of it
had led a double life for years part
tho time calling himself Thomas Charles
Oruce the keeper of a shop Baker
-- treet London other times assuming
hlT rightful title and residing at Wcl
beck Abbey As plain Mr Druce it is
lftirmed he married Crick
nnr the grandmother of tho present
claimant In the legal proceedings

are now on in London
and which are naturally thegreatest excitement among tho nobili-
ty

¬

Robert Caldwell Irishman by
birth but for many years a resident
or Htaten island N Y gave some very
sensational testimony He swore on the
witness stand that he had known the
fifth Duke of Portland well having
treated him for a certain disease of the
noso that he knew him botli as Mr
Druce and under his rightful title and
had rendered him professional service
both in his shop Baker street and
at Wolbeck Abbey He testified that
lie had assisted the Duke to prepare for
a mor k funeral of himself as Druce
and had procured for him a coffin and

00 pounds of lead which he put into
tho coffin himself that he attended the
funeral which took place the next day
having seen and with the Duke
on the same morning Caldwell said

jiie nau received uyuu irom me ijuko
r ur v uuuuHI thAn rtJ 1 A HJlliulnt X

o J
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Another dramatic feature of tho case
is the story that in June 1903 while
some were tearing down Har
court House London one of tho resi
dences of the Dukes of Portland an
underground passage was discovered
leading to tho Baker street bazar which
hud been conducted by Thomas Charles
Druce now claimed have been no
other than the fifth Duko of Portland
The knowledge that this Baker street

mA u u i uumu1 or Duko of poriiand was what decided
stained whereby any damage or in j George Druco to lay claim to the es
criorlty may be concealed Lemon tates Another Important witness for
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trie claimant is aiso an American
Miss Robinson tho daughter of a
Southern tobacco planter who says she
was employed as amanuensis by
Thotnas Charles Druco in the Baker
street store or bazar and that she fre-
quently went Welbeck Abbey when
the Duke was there whom she knew
as Mr Druce her employer The In
como from the Dulco of Portlands es
ares Is supposed to bo no less than
1500000 a year which the present
5uke and the other heirs do not Intend

Books and Pi
National Tribune number pictures propose

occupied pictures purposes
pictures pictures given

sending require
selecting picture postage particular picture
selected expense packing picture

pictures subscriber
picture distribute widely possible therefore subscriber

Remember nothing picture it to required
postage

Washington War Times
Thij book is printed on the very best buuit paper In large clear type and

illustrated with about 60 excellent half tones made from photograph
and sketches the Nations Capital Theso photographs and sketches wr
secured oiler much tlmo and labor They show the Capital
Citj Just as it in 1861 to

Postage 6 cents
tlutt you pay the book AH that Is Is that

you renew subscription at the name tlmo mentioning that you Hunt the
hjoU and send 6 cents to pay

Andersonville
ODeas Famous Piciure of the Prison Pen

The National Tribune has a rew of ODeas nne of
Andersonville tho very best picture of that horrible place ever
rebrs ago hundreds of copies of this picture were sold at 5 apiece There

a few and when these are gone It be Impossible to se-

cure
¬

more This picture is live feet long arid three feet five Inches wide and
when framed would mako an excellent addition to the furnishings of any Post
room

30 cents
Hciiu iiibcr hut ou nnv nothing tho picture AH that Is reqnlred Is that

vou renew your tuhscrlpllon at tho same time mentioning that you want the
picture and send 30 cents to pay postage

Mrs Cook Book

Containing 1000 the Up-to-D- ate

VLmo 208

Here housewife will find that will conduce to comfort health and
helpful the way of practical cooking ba

been Included
The scope of the book may be best an enumeration of the vari-

ous
¬

subjects which It treats under different heads 1 The Art of Cooking
Soup stocks etc 3 Fish oysters etc 4 Poultry and game 6

i Vegetables 7 Salads and 8 Croquettes and fritters 9 Eggs
10 biscuit hot cakes etc Including breads rolls waffles and the
subject of yeaat 11 Pastry and puddings 12 Creams and light des¬

serts IS Cakes and cake baking 14 Fresh fruits and nuts IS Jelllss
Jams and 16 Canned fruit and 17 Pickles and catsups
18 19 Candies 20 Invalid diet

TMi book Is In press We are printing 2000 copies we have orders
for 1500 so there remain only G00 copies To secure one of these act quickly

Postage 4 cents
that yon pay nothing for the book All that Is required Is that

renew vonr subscription at the same time mentioning that you the
book and send 4 cents to pay postage
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to relinquish without a vigorous fight
and eminent counsel have bcerr engaged
by them to mako that fight

Tho most Interesting event In the
celebration ot the birthday of King
Kuwaru vil which took place In Lon
don Nov 9 was the presentation of
the great Cullinan diamond by Sir
Richard Solomon the representative of
trie Transvaal Government This won
derful stone the larcst diamond In the
world weighs in tho rough seven
ounces and it Is expected that after
cutting it will weigh or five ounces
which Is over twlco tho weight of the
next largest known diamond in the
world the Excelsior The ceremony at-
tending

¬

the presentation of the Cullnan
was brief and quite Informal and at
its conclusion tho royal visitors at Sand- -
ringham tho King and Queen of Nor-
way

¬

and tho young Queen of Spain all
gathered around King Edward and his
Queen to admire tho monster gem The
next great event of tho day was thi
Lord Mayors parade which was the
most artistic the finest thing of thf
Kiuu eor seen in tho old city Nowa ¬

days experts are hired for everything
In social matters professionals take the
entire chargo if so desired from the
decoration of the houso in which the
function Is to bo given to the provid ¬

ing of tho feast and everything con-
nected

¬

with it Any sort of an affair
social or otherwise can be turned over
to a professional expert In thi3 critical
wide awake 20th century and most peo-
ple

¬

prefer to do this rather than run
risk of mortifying failure by rely-

ing
¬

on themselves The Lord Mayors
parade in London tho other day was
wisely turned over to tho professional
pageant maker with truly brilliant re-
sults

¬

Instead of tho ordinary parade
of such occasions which is only saved
from utter mediocrity by the enthu
siasm of tho people a historical pro ¬

cession was organized representing in
groups all the Kings Edward from Ed
ward the Confessor down to King Ed
ward VII himself This was not only
full of and beauty but was
most Interesting Each group formed
a little parade by itself with each par
ticipant arrayed In the costume of tho
period The English pageants lately
have been specially beautiful and artis-
tic

¬

that at Oxford last Summer sur
passing in historic and mag
nificence anything before It
would certainly be a good thing if our
parades now generally so commonplace
and tiresome could bo Intrusted to the
hands of some artistic pageant maker

It Is said that Popo Pius X has
watchod tho recent escapade of Miss
Helen Maloney with great sorrow at-
tributing

¬

her regrettablo action in a
large to the freedom given
our girls Miss Maloney It will be re-
membered

¬

disappeared most mysteri-
ously

¬

from Jier and friends pre-
sumably

¬

in tho society of a young Eng-
lishman

¬

named Clarkson and for some
time her whereabouts were unknown
She was finally discovered by her anx-
ious

¬

fpther In Europe and brought
back to America by him The papers
have been full of the case and there
would appear to bo some doubt of the
girls sanity since it is claimed sho is
married to two men or that being mar-
ried

¬

to one she thought she wasnt and
married another or words to that ef-

fect
¬

The Maioneys besides being very
rich are very prominent in the Catho-
lic

¬

Church a warm friendship between
the Pope and the family having existed
for several years Martin Maloney hxs
always been very liberal In his gifts to
tho Church tho In a very quiet way
disliking publicity given to his actions
and it is said that many of the sisters
banished from their convents in France
are now supported by him tho they do
not themselves know it Tho Maloneys
have been jfrequent visitors to the Vati-
can

¬

and three years ago the Pope in
appreciation of what Mr Maloney has
done and as a proof of hi3 personal re-
gard

¬

him conferred the title of
Papal Marquis upon him Pope Pius
has expressed the most sincere sym ¬

for the Maloneys In this recent
unfortunate affair

ANSWERS TO

CORRESPONDENTS

G W M Little Falls N Y asks
Is there any method of preparing coffee
so that It will be free from caffeine

A process for this purpose has re-
cently

¬
been described In Germany It

consists In first allowing tho coffee bean
to swell up In steam then treating with
soda or alkaline and finally by
volatile solvents

F A X Wilkcs Barre Pa writes
Your reference In your paper of Oct
10 to tho request of Gon Grant con-
cerning

¬
his burial place deserves a fur-

ther
¬

word Ho wrote and handed to
Col Grant shortly beroro his death tho
following

There are three places from which
I wish a choice of burial place to bo
made

West Point I would this
above others but for tho fact that my
wife could not be beside mo
there

Galena or some place In Illinois
Because from that State I received my
first Generals commission

New York Because tho people of
that city befriended me in my need

W A D Richmond Hill N Y ask3
Is there any satisfactory evidence of
the genealogy of King Alfred A neigh-
bor

¬

of mine claims to be descended from
him

The birth of King Alfred is recorded
as 849 and his death as 901 Tho pres-
ent

¬
King of England traces descent

directly back to him tho records of
which may be found in Walter Besants
Story of King Alfred published at

the time of tho celebration of his mil-
lenary

¬
in 1901 It may be added that

Asser a Bishop of and a
contemporary of Alfred left a life of
tho great King in which ho traces his
lineage directly back to Adam

C M M Mobile Ala asks Can vou
tell me whether Sidney Luska the
author of An It Was Written Is still
living

Sidney Luska was the pen name of
Harry Harland After writing his early
stories he went to England where ho
wrotf The Cardinals Snuff Box My
Friend Prospero and other tales un-
der

¬

his own name He died at San
Remo Italy on Dec 20 1905

L M Canton Pa writes I see In
The National Tribune Oct 27 W T S
of Oakland Cat asks about Sons ot
Revolution I did not know before
hat any but sons were admitted to this

Order am glad to learn that I am eli-
gible

¬
and would like to know about

the Order in New York Can you post
me as to the headquarters in that State

Any male descendant above tho
age of 21 of an ancestor who served In
the army or navy or was an official in
the serviie of any one of the original
13 Colonies during the War of the
Revolution between April 19 1775 and
April 19 1783 Is eligible The Secre-
tary

¬
of tli New York Society to whom

vou should apply for Information is
Henry Russell Drowne Fraunces Tav-
ern

¬

corner of Broad and Beaver streets
New York City As you are a resident
of Pennsylvania I will add that thesecretary of that Society Is Ethan Allen
Weaver Lock Box 713 Philadelphia

C H H Interlachen Fla writes
Will you please answer the following
questions thru your valuable paper 1
What control has the States
Government over a State bank 2
What control has the United States
Government over a Safe Deposit Com-
pany

¬
3 What control has the United

States Government over a Deposit
Loan and Trust Company 4 Can a
soldier lhat has lost an arm In the war
and drawing 55 a month pension get in
any of the Soldiers Homes

1 None 2 None 3 None except in
the District of Columbia 4 The loss
of an arm and the receipt of a pension
do not debar a disabled soldier from

any of the Soldiers Homes
For full Information write to Gen Chas
M Anderson Greenville O

R S- - Central Village Conn asks
How can I get a copy of my discharge
as mine was stolen from me In 1866

If the original discharge does not
eist a certificate of service may be
obtained from the War Department or
from the Adjutant General of the State
from which your regiment came

J L H Knoxville Tenn asks What
salary does the King of England get

The King and Queen of Great Britain
and Ireland receive 2350000 annually
and the King also receives 600000 a
vonr from the revenues of the Duchy
of Lancaster

ctures Given Away
The lias in stock a of books and that we to give away The space

by the storage of these books and is needed at once for other We cannot wait to sell these books
and we must have the space now A last opportunity to secure any one of these books or is to those

their subscriptions now Ail that we is that you send one dollar for a years subscription at the same time
the book or that you wish and pay the on the book or that you
We do not even ask that you pay the of the book or we will do that at our own cost

This is a last opportunity to secure any of the or books A is limited to the choice of one book or
We wish to these as as we will give only one to any

that you pay for the book or is given you all that is is that you renew your
subscription and pay the
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Where and When We fM Each Other on Shore

and Afloat
This book gives every battle engagement skirmish raid and expedition in

which your regiment jr vessel participated This work was compiled by Walter
C Strlckler of Philadelphia from oilicial records on file in h War and Navy
Departments and from other anthem smirr It w a complete epitome of thegreat conflict in such shape that each Item can readily be found a splendid
souvenir for every soldier to leave to his family and a convenient reference for
himself while living Mr Strlckler claims for his work that It contains double
the number of dates of any other like work published Besides the list of bat-
tles

¬
It contains valuable information concerning each Army Corps and Naval

squadron Much of this data has never before been published in readily access
bit form

This book Is In press Twenty flve hundred copies ore being printed Two
thousand have already been disposed of and only 500 copies remain This is a
last opportunity to secure a copy

PoBiaire 5 cents
Ilememuer that you pay nothing for the book All thnt Is reqnlred Is thatyon renew your subscription at the same time mentioning that you want thebook and send S cents to pay postage

Capturing a Locomotive
A True History of the Most Thrilling and Romantic Secret Service cf

the Late War illustrated

By REV WHJJAM PITTENGER
One of the Actors In the Strange Scenes Described aad Later a Minister of

the Gospel

The most thrilling episode of the war was without doubt the daring attempt
of a party of Gen Mltchels men to capture a locomotive in the heart of thaConfederacy and run a train north through Chattanooga burning the bridges sm
they went to cripple the rebel transportation preliminary to an aggressive cam
palgn on our side How the party succeeded In getting possession of the trainand the subsequent chase north the capture of the party and the execution ofa part of the band and the escape of others is all graphically told by Plttenger
in this Inimitable book There is nothing else like It In print and never ibt Everyone Interested tn the war read It

Postage 6 cents
Remember that yon pay nothing for the book An that ts required la thatyuu Kraictv juw NiuKripum at uio huoo luao 17ing that JOJIbook and send 6 cents to pay postage

Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE 519 Thirteenth Street N W Washington D C
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